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Project Overview
A large energy client was embarking on a cri cal genera onal transforma on ini a ve that would bring
renewables and short-term ba ery-based energy storage to their oﬀering por olio and the market mainstream.
As part of the eﬀort, the client needed to upgrade major por ons of the distribu on grid infrastructure. New
oﬀerings and extensive infrastructure upgrades provided opportunity for the client to improve upon grid and
distribu on outages while gaining customer and consump on insights from the field.
Concord was engaged to provide exper se and delivery capability in the realms of security architecture, data
collec on & analy cs, and overall data integra on.

Results
Throughout the engagement, the Concord team provided oversight and executed on the following:
> Standardized vendor hardware and so ware development across the distribu on network, including upgrades
to WiFi and introducing WiMax infrastructure
> Developed extended network security protocols and threat detec on to account for eventual inclusion of up
to 2 million addi onal data producing network devices that would relay informa on to the NOC
> Designed and developed a data collec on solu on that enables customers to preemp vely an cipate grid
component capacity and impending failures
> Created a data filtering and analy cs solu on that provided opera onal and business insights to client in
real me
As a result of Concord’s eﬀorts, our client is able to systema cally deploy new hardware to the field while
simultaneously mi ga ng cyber-security threats and harves ng rich data from newly deployed devices. In turn,
the client is able to minimize grid component down- me and proac vely determine where and what capacity
ba ery to deploy to the field.
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